UGR social media

The UGR on social media

- University of Granada on Facebook
- UGR International Office on Facebook
- UGR on Twitter
- UGR Research News (UGR Divulga) on Twitter
- UGR Research and Knowledge Transfer (UGR Investiga) on Twitter
- UGRmedia on Youtube
- UGR on Research Gate
- UGR on LinkedIn

UGR services on Facebook

- Business-UGR General Foundation
- Centre for Development Cooperation Initiatives (CICODE)
- Computer and Communication Networks Centre (CSIRC)
- Employment Agency
- Environmental Quality Unit (UCA)
- Euro-Arab Foundation for Higher Studies
- European Documentation Centre
- Gender Equality Unit
- General Coordination for Entrepreneurship (UGRemprendedora)
- "La Madraza" Centre for Contemporary Culture
• Libraries
• MediaLab - Research Laboratory for Digital Culture and Society
• Melilla Campus
• Modern Languages Centre (CLM)
• Office for Freeware (OSL)
• Orchestra of the University of Granada (OUGR)
• Resource Production Centre for the Digital University (CEPRUD)
• Sports Centre (CAD)
• Student Council
• UGR Patronage
• UGR Press
• UGR Research News (UGR Divulga)
• UGR Solidaria

**UGR services on Twitter**

• Breaker Centre for Entrepreneurship
• Business-UGR General Foundation
• Employment and Work Placement Office (CPEP)
• Euro-Arab Foundation for Higher Studies
• European Documentation Centre
• Gender Equality Unit
• General Coordination for Entrepreneurship (UGRemprendedora)
• International Research Projects Office (OFPI)
• "La Madraza" Centre for Contemporary Culture
• Library
• Office for Freeware (OSL)
• Orchestra of the University of Granada (OUGR)
• Research and Knowledge Transfer (UGR Investiga)
• Research Transfer Office (OTRI)
• Sports Centre (CAD)
• Student Council
• UGR Heritage
• UGR MediaLab - Research Laboratory for Digital Culture and Society
• UGR Press
• UGR RadioLab

UGR services on Youtube

• "CanalUGR" News
• UGR Media
• Orchestra of the University of Granada (OUGR)
• UGR MediaLab - Research Laboratory for Digital Culture and Society